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THE PALLADIUM COMPANY,
F. J. SKAVIiL • C.fc. AMES.'

PALLADIUM BUILDINGS,

Sorner of Maid, mnd Catherine Streets, Malone, N. Y.
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One¥«*r, -
six Months,

$100
50

fifteen pent* «d01Hon»l wfll be'cjjftrged lor portage
on all paper* sent out of ttiit County.
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o like day light that the m s a S t y fg y
it. It is perfectly steady and does not tire the eyes. Be'sure to buy the generator
shown in the following cut. *
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BUSINESS DIRECTOR
B. W. BERRY,

ATTOBNKY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW.
In court honae. Mifione. N. Y.

OFFICE

Gives you perfectly cool, clean surface
generation, hence every atom of gas from
all the carbide. It works without a single
valve, cock, spring, pulley or .cogwheel,
t will soon save its cost over the complicated

gas-wasting generators in the market
When so-called " Automatics " might run
three hours without attention, this one
is absolutely automatic for weeks.

Thus you can understand why the jury
>f gas experts at the Omaha Exposition

were led to award their ONLY gold medal
to the Northlfght (formerly Buffalo) Gen-
rator. They declare to the world—to you

that it is the best.
The ̂ truth is, that in striving for the

present Northlight perfection, its owners
tested, only to discard, various principles
of generation that now are being pushed
upon an unsuspecting public.

When you buy, buy right. Waste
makes one very tired in the lone run; so
~ >es complicated mechanism. And so of
1 apparatuses that need attention almost

ivery nour every day.
Remember that in buying you buy for

lifetime. Anything short of the best will
>e unsatisfactory. For the West apply to

MRS. LILLIAN BRAND,
BOBKB, N. Yn SBADUATE ALBANYCITT HOS;

pital, Albany, N. T. Telephone at Everett Bros.'
store. *

A: B. PARMELEE & SON,
LAND AND UJMBfiB,

47 West Main Street, Malone, N. T.,

Gso. W. Dusim, - Manager.

CAMERON & HAZEN.
HOUSE. OABBIAGE AND SIGN PAINTING. KAL-

Sd d Fin Fwer Hanging Paint mixed

W. S. LAWRENCE CO.,
General Agts. for Franklin, Clinton and Herkimer counties,

"—^MOIRA, 1ST. Y.
We are also general agents for the counties of St. Lawrence, Franklin,

Clinton and Essex for the Empire Cream Separators—both dairy and power machines
—and for Ohio Ensilage Cutters, and want two agents to actively canvass every
town for all these machines.

BBIAGE A IG
and Fine Fwer Hanging.
Mill t t M l n e , N. Y.

M m g and Fine Fwer Hang
to older: Mill street, Malone, N.
orders receive prompt attention.
F. A. GAXS&OS.

TING. KAL
Paint mixed
OuHrf-town

N. B. HAZES.

E. G-. KLEIN, M, D.
TBO0T BITBB, N..Y. OFFICE IN BB8IDENCB.

formerly occupied by Dr. Geo. K. Hnnt.

GILBERT & WELLS.
iTTOBNEY8 AND CODN8KLOB8 AT U W . O ? -

flee over post-office. In Howard Block (entrance
£ i t ofMwTc. H. Berry-i store). Jtoln St Malone.

JOHH L GILBERT. BEKJ. L. WKLL8.

G-EOBiGE H. OLIVER, M. D,,
OFFICE IN HOWARD BLOCK, OVEE PO8T-OFFICE.

Residence No. 14 SecSnd street, where night calls
. should be made. Telephone at house.

HARRY M. CHAMBERLAIN,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW. OF-

Cce over Barnes's Drugstore, Malone, N. Y.

JADGER & CANTWELL,
5YS AND vCOUNSELOES AT LAW, OF-
r MeFariand St Barry's store. "

BADOIB, THoa.QAXTWKLL. 3.U. OABTWHJ-

MUNSILL & MEARS,
LAWYEBS, OFFICES 110 MAIN STREET.

N, H. m r a s n j . W. J.

HERBERT J. WILSON,
ATTOBNEY AND COWJSELOB AT LAW. OFFICE

over CantwelTs Jewelry 8tore, Malone. N. Y.

CHARLES A. BURKE,
LAWYER, FLANAGAN BLOCS, OVER EXPRESS

Office, Main Street.

H. D. HICKOK, D. D. S.
DENTAL OFFICE OVER PEOPLE'S NATIONAL

Bank. Terms reasonab and all work warranted.
Solid gold crown, $5.W.

GORDON H. MAIN,
ATTORNEY ANB CODN8ELOR AT LAW. OFFICE

over Howard ft Short's Hardware store, MaJone.
N. Y.

FREDERICK G. PADDOCK,
i OUNSELLOB AT LAW AND DISTRICT ATTOR-

ney. Malone, N. T. Offlce over WlBlam«>n'* atore.

MARTIN E. McOLARY,
ATTORNEY AND COON8KLOE AT LAW. OFFIOI

over Hazen A Qulnn's store. Malone. N. Y.
Loans and Collection*.

*~ J. A. (HiANT, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN AND SUB<SW)N. P I H O I IN BAST

wing of new residence, Weet Main St.. 2d door
eaft of Baptist cburcOi. Telephcne.

H. H. STICKNEY,
OPERATJVS AND MEOHANIOAL DENTIST. CON-

stable. N. Y.

B,. J. & A. Q. WILDING^
PHY8ICL1H3 AND SUBGBf.NS. HALONX. N. T.

Office over Buttrtck's book itoie. Beatdenco on
Park St., where night cnll» ihould be made.
Telephone connections.

8.A. BEMAN,
ATTORNEY ANB COUNSELOR. OFVICE AT

the Court House, Malone. Admitted to prastlce In7 the United State* Circuit and District Ctourts.

HENRY FURNESS,
PHYSIOIANANDSnBGEON, MAIONI.N.Y. 07-

Dceaad reHdence, N6.4 Webiter8t,where nigh}
calls should be made.

IJ you wish to em-1

ploy • oooiieep
itenograher or oil
assistant write or
telegraph to ns,and
immediate attention
will b» paid to-meet-
ing jour require-
ments. For cata-
l addren

Carnell* Hoifc feH. Bead Sfc, Albany, N. T.

We Will Refund the Honey
Younay for SMITH'S GREEN MOUN-
TMN RENOVATOR if it fails to benefit

Depression and Indigestion.

J. W, Barries, Jr., &rCo.
Edwaxd F. Rowley.

S«dm
Breed.

Ac Hardy,

LIVERY AND SALE STABLES.
Vlrat«Cla*« Tarnonlti.

frornUbed
Careful Driver*

Tourists earrted to any point in Use Adlrondacks at
• . . •• " tow rates . . . ; - . . '

Harison Place, - Malone, N.

MOORE,
QOUTRAOtO E

.Bonier la..
l M i

%»«.-flOOF PAIKTS I SPECIAITY.
£SSS

Be independent of Gas Trusts! 4Jie your own
Lighting Company and use the new

ACETYLENE (1A5
The saest, mtost sanitary and satisfactory artificial light known, wi|h thequalitie3,
so like day light that the most delicate colors can Steadily be dKfmguishea by

perfectly steady and does not tire the eyes Be'sure to b th t

PAN AMERICAN ACETYLENECO.
BUFFALO, N.Y.

Thousands of requests for -free bottles
of Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite Remedy
are received nearly everyday by the man-
ufacturers, and upon strict investigation
it has been found that no less than 91 out
of every hundred of those receiving trial
bottles have been so helped by the Rem-
edy sent, that they, have bought large
sized bottles of theif druggists.

It has been proven beyond question that
Favorite Remedy is the very best niedi-

'croe known for diseases of the Kidneys,
Liver, Bladder and Blood, Rheumatism,
Dyspepsia, Chronic Constipation, and the
siojuesses peculiar to women. The man-

v. ufmburers are prepared to send free trial
ityotpes) postpaid to all those who will

sing their full name and post-
IreaCto the Dr. David Kennedy

irporation, Rondout, N. Y., and mention
this paper. ,

Put some of your urine in a glass turn
bier; if in 24 hours it has a sediment, or a
milky, cloudy condition; if it is pale or
discolored, ropy or stringy, you need a
good medicine, and Favorite Remedy is
the best one you can take. It speedily
cures such dangerous symtoms as pains in
the back, frequent desire to urinate, espe-
cially at night, scalding burning pain in
passing water, staining of your linen by
the urine and inability to hold it. Also
the unpleasant and dangerous effects pro-
duced on the system by the use of whis-
key or beer.

£)r. David Kennedy's Favorite Remedy
is sold at all drug stores at $1.00 a bottle,
or six bottles for §5.00.

CLOSING OUT*
Gapes,

Collarettes,
Coats'

- -WATCH THE BARGAIN COUNTER- -

HAZEFS.
PUTNAM'S DEPARTMENT STORES.
CHE GRAM-O-PHONE isjat once the

most distinct, the farthest-reaching
in its effects, the most delightful in

results, the widest in scope, the most
powerful, and beyond all comparison the
most natural Talking! Singing and Music-
malring mechanism ever invented.

That which other machines imitate the
GRAM-O-PHONE reproduces.

W E SEIdjr

Qram^o-phones
...and...

Records.

INSURANCE

Insurance Co.

at its
Contracts are Simple,

liberal and Definite. * . *

J. H. DULLEA, General Agent.

hop turn in Coope.

• ' ' •• " v "

23 East Main Street
. • •• • • " ' • % *

N, J.

AFTER SEARCHING TESTS

Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite
Remedy Has ̂ rove* Itself

to be the Only
i
!

Positive Onr'o for Kidney and Bladder

Diseases.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years

CASTORIA
TMC OCMTAUH COMPANY. NEW VOflK CITY*

EXHAUSTED^ NERVES
Are Restored and Revitalized, and

the Body Hied with New Life
and Vigor, by Using

Dr. A. W. CHASE'S
NERVE AND BLOOD PILLS.
' If nervous exhaustion were better un-

derstood, tbe numbers of insane and
epileptic persons would be greatly re-
duced, and there would be less paralysis
and nervous prostration."

Business and professional men would
not be overcome by brain fag, nervous
dyspepsia and headache; teachers and
students would not be exhausted by
their work, and women would not be
pa'le, weak and nervous, and suffer the
miseries caused by derangements of their
peculiarly feminine organism.
• To get at the canse of these troubles

you must nourish and restore jh&Mgsted
* • " H •> . f t * ' -Mill • • « « * * ! * • « i '£• ' • * « . - T. iS> '

nerre. cells. TJr. A. W
andtilQO.d!PiHaare the;
tfv«*'knowij to; modern icfext , .
aire ttotrpurgative, nor have they the
weakening effect of a purgative, bat re-
•tore by building up tbe system.

Dr. A. W. Chase's Nerve and BJopd
Fills are prepared from thefavorite pre-
scription of Dr- A. W.. Chase, the Fam-
ous author of Dr. Chase's Recipe Book,
and have proven the greatest <̂ ure of the
age for diseatea arising from thin,
watery blood and exhausted nerves.

A few weeks' regular treatment with
this popular remedy will completely re-
store pale, weak, nervous men, women
and children to robust health. • By in-
creasing the corpuscles in the blood,creasing the corpuscles in the blood,
and creating new nenre force, they fill
the body With new life and vigor, and
.banish disease from the system. There
lilnp.cuess work about the results of Or,
Cfiaaeia MTerve. and Blood Pitta. You
can rely absolutely on - their restorative
and curative properties. Fifty cento j_t
ll dealers, or by mail on receipt of

hv Drr A.- W* Chase Medicine
Co., Buffalo, Ni, ¥.. On every box of
the genuinejjjfi be found portrait and

i i f D W C h ethe genuinejjjfi be found portrait and
facsimile signature of Dr. A. W. Chase,

i \\>

Kll the tiouw with oleer, brilliant
whiU light. Tu«W'«oo *J*tt#fptf

• • - • - • - - • - o r o o <
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T H E M A S T E R O F T H E R I N G .

Young Dr. Benderson read with sur-
prise Miss Harrington's note asking him
to call that same evening.' Only that
morning the twain, agreeing that what
they had considered a life engagement
was alia mistake anoVwould be better
ended, had parted, and the doctor was at
loss to account for this recall.

" What can she' want ?" he muttered.
I thought we said all there was to say

this morning—more Hoo, maybe—and I
don't know of any more gifts to be re-
turned," and he smiled grimly at a mis-
cellaneous assortment of packages on bis
^center table.

"Can she be trying to make it
and though be knew the thought
preposterous, he was conscious of a tl ,.

Miss Harrington received him in a small
room, almost a den, opening out ofe-)tfee
library; it was here that they had passed
their happiest hours. She did not offer to
shake hands, and he caught himself think-
ing how very becoming that cool little
bow of her's was; he had never noticed it
before.

" Of course-.you were surprised at my
asking you to call," she began, and then
paused for him to deny it, which he, with
even the slightest regard for truth for
truth's sake, could not do.

" Do you not know why I have sent for
you ?" Miss Harringtea asked, indignation
growing stronger in" her voice.

Considering that only that morning he
had been convinced that her favor or dis-
favor could never more be to him a matter
of concern, he felt a strange sorrow, al-
most fear, at her evident anger; he paused
a moment to draw in with a long whiff
the warmth and coziness of this little
room—they had spent some delightful
evenings here; then, in answer to her
question, he made the brilliant remark
that he supposed she wanted to see him.

She looked at him scornfully.
" No," she declared; " I did not wish to

see you. I am leaving the city to-morrow
morning; so are you, in another direction.
I have something of yours, something
you had forgotten, which I thought too
valuable to send by mail or messenger, so
there remained nothing but for you to
come in pferson and get it."

The doctor shook his head sadly.
" I'm—I'm sdrry,'" he faltered apologet-

ically, "bjUt'I can't imagine what you
mean." '-, "

There is some scorn too great for words
—for a tirtre at least.

Miss Marjrington walked swiftly across
the room to the mantel, and, returning,
placed on the table a small red plush case;
opened, this showed a handsome diamond
ring within. Stepping back from the
table, she clasped her hands behind her,
and looked at him without a word.

He stared with puckered brows, first at
the ring, then at the-girl.

" Our engagement ring!"she announced
finally, when the silence had lasted as
long as she could stand.

Oh, surely not!" he answered quickly.
" You gave me that this morning—"

"And you thought so little of it, it was
to you a matter of such little importance,
that you went off and forgot it, left it
lying here on the table," she interrupted.

" I beg your nardon. I have a distinct
recolleoiion of taking it with me." To
himself he was saying, " I always knew
you were pretty, but not this pretty."

'• You are certainly mistaken," said the
girl.

I remember distinctly placing it in
my right hand lower vest pocket," and he
clasped his hand^to the spot indicated.

" That is impossible."
Did you ever hear two children disput-

ing? "I did." "You didn't." "I did."
You didn't." It came to Dr. Hender-

son that they were fast approaching that
stage. Ha pulled himself together to
crush her with one fine masculine stroke.

I have ttoo much respect, Miss Har-
rington," he said, with great dignity,
' not only for your feelings, but for my

own, to treat so lightly as you have insin-
uated the seal of our engagement. Had I
been' SO careless as to forget it, as you
charge, I concede that you would have a
right to consider yourself slighted, if not
insulted, but if you knew the true state
of my heart you would instantly realize
that your charge is absurd. A moment's
consideration should have convinced you
of this, or if your knowledge of me was
not sufficient, a simple examination of this
ring, to descend to material things, should
have been. But, womanlike, you rush
ahead, acting on mere impulse, and, of
course, blundered."

He picked up the ring, a handsome
diamond solitaire, to point out to her
wherein she had been so foolish'. His face
wore a sarcastic'smile, but, as he glanced
at the inner surface of the ring, his ex-
pression slowly froze, for there stared him
in the fefce this legend: " A. H.—M. H."

And for what did A. H.—M. H. stand
for but " Arthur Henderson—Mary Har-
rington ?"

Seeing his surprise, his dismay, the girl
laughed grimly.

"Now, she said, " I suppose even your
—shall we say assurance—will hardly per-
mit you to deny longer that you forgot
your engagement ring."

He was still staring at the ring with
apparently nothing to,say.

Miss Harrington took a step backward
and with a little bow said:—

I believe I remarked earlier in this* in-
terview, Dr. Henderson, that my only
purpose in sending tor yon was to restore
to'you your property."

At this curt dismissal the doctor rose
quickly to his feet, coloring slightly.

"I am going," he said;,but he took no
motion in that direction. Instead;, he
leaned both hands on the table and stared
fixedly across at Miss- Harrington. His
brow was puckered up in deep wrinkles,
but whether he was thinking of the girl
or the ring can hot be said with certainty.

" I am going," he repeated, " but—but
I don't understand it. I was angry this
morning, I admit, and acted foolishly "—
he paused to mutter to himself in a kind
of wonder; "Lord, what an awful ass I
must have been to let this girl get away
when I had her "—" but whenyouhandea
me my ring ikgave me a shook, made me
realize then, as I had hot; before, what we
were doiag. Had I not felt that it was
too late, I'would then and there'have re-
tracted and apologized for every hasty—*'

" You are pleading then, I am to under-
stand," she.,broke in, cuttingly, "the'
severe shock as your excuse for forgetting
the ring, that it so benumbed, paralyzed
your senses, that you failed to think of i t
at all until I showed it to you a moment
a g o . ' V - - : '• ' • - • ' • " ' • ' . - " . •• • " "'""

"No," fee continued stubbowilyi•*?! ain
not prepared to admit that I forgot it. I
remember BO well—am so absolutely per-
tain that Itook it honier-"' '

"Dr. Henderson!" Her voice indicated
impatience,scorn,! "~ -- -^ —1̂ =—=-••
irioD . stool XKsrli&pf
emotions. '* Dr. Henderson, this wouli
be amusing, ridiculous, were it not so in-
sulting. , Oound the ring on the table, eo
you could not possibly have taken it. I
think we mighfea^ weQ make an end of
"bis interne*""

Whett lit© <_...,_.
tor bad etopped.if But .
listening; he hadibeett t l

Now he went op Slowly, as
bad toot interrupted him:-r-~.

*• I tookit home, straight home—I laid
it on the table while I fllled and lighted
my pipe—I bad it in my hand for almost
an hour while I wa« ?moklng and think-
ing "—he was impreesively Ikying off to
her with bis finger fach link of his chain
of retrospection—•" I than locked it in a
SIB all safe! have in my bedroom. When
I started here this evening"—hia face
broke into a triumphant amile—" I put it
in my left hand tower test pocket, and
here she is," and sure enough he pulled
out a ring. , ; • • '»« "

He picked up the other, and, holding
them together, caleTully compared them.

They were exactly alike in every par-

enoedspeakingtb-'edoo-
B t he had not been

nking ' : ' •
Jshe

ticular, size, shape, setting, brilliancy,
&d in both were the engraved letters,

"4H.-M.H."
He passed them across to Miss Harring-

ton, whose turn it pow was to show as-
tonishment. ' ' i.

"I—I don't understand sit," she fal-
tered.

" Nor I," said Dl\ Henderson, sternly.
" You seem to have a plurality of engage-
ment rings to keep a stock on hand, as it
were." '

The girl flushed.
• " Of course you know that I never had
but one engagement ring," she said.

She was stooping to defend herself, so
the doctor went on more severely.

" Indeedl Yet here are two. I cam not
undertake to say how many more you
may have with your initials 'M. H.'in
them. 1 suppose that even your—shall
we say assurance—will hardly permit you
to say that I was the giver of both. The
rather unusual circumstances of two of
your fiances having the same initials has
probably been the cause of your mistake
—a very natural one under the circum-
stances. I do not know who the other—
shall I say lucky ?—fellow—Oh! 'A. H.'
might be Ab Higginson."

" Mr. Higginson's name is Tabot. as you
very well know," the girl put in.

"Hum—well—maybe it is. I don't
care. It doesn't make any difference who
the other fellow is —or are. The faofc re-
mains that you had other engagement
rings at the same time you had mine.
Why you chose to add insult to injury by
trying to make out that I was the faith-
less one I can not imagine. Such
brazen—"

" Dr. Henderson, your conduct is
insufferable. I will hear your insults no
longer."

" Can^ou deny what I have said ?"
"Of C.IIIN,. I can, and do. I know

noluixifi ui uus other ring you have
brought. It has your initials 'A. H.' in
it, too, remember. How am I to know
that it is not one you intended for some
Other girl who happens to have my initi-
als ? Probably you were on your way to
see her when you got my note."

"Eh!"
" Such startled innocence! Don't let—"
Just here the library door opened, and

Miss Harrington's younger brother, Gus,
appeared. Gus was a college senior, a
class of young men pot often thrown off
their dignjlty, but the belligerent attitude
of fche'two'occupants of the room visibly
startled him.

" I beg your pardon." he faltered. "I
—er—did not know any one was in here.
I was looking for—er—something I
thought I had left in here."

He drê w back as though to leave the
room, and then, his gaze falling upon
the plush case in his sister's hand, he
stopped. •

" Why, that's the^very thing I was look-
ing for," he said, catfling forward, a slight
flush on his faoe, ani taking it from her
unresisting hand.

" Say, young man," asked the doctor,
suddenly seeing a light, " is that ring
yours ?"

Mr. Harrington drew himself up to his
full height and answered with dgnity:—

" It is."
" Well, that's all right," began the doc-

tor, " when—"
" Why, what are you going to do with

a ring like that, Gus?" eagerly asked his
sister.

'* What does-a man usually do with a
ring Ifke this?" asked Mr. Harrington, in
reply, stretching himself another inch.
" I am going to give it to a young lady I
intend to marry.

" Oh, Gus, is it Mary Harbison ?"
" Yes," he admitted, the dignified senior

disappearing in the proud boy. " How
did you know ?"

" Then, my dear, sir," saidTthe doctor,
with a relieved laugh; " F*supp'ose the
'A. H.—M. H.' in that ring stands for
'Augustus Harrington-j-Mary Harbison ?'"

"And I supposed of course that it was
for Mary Harrington," laughed the young
lady of that name.

" Hump!" sniffed her brother contempt-
uously. " Think you are the only girl in
the United States named Mary?" and
then, feeling that he was not being treated
with proper dignity he stalked from the
room.

When Gus shut the door, somewhat
Idudly, Dr. Henderson and Miss Harring-
ton were standing at opposite sides of the
table, but before he could have taken two
steps, this was altered; the doctor matched
boldy round to her side. "

" None but the brave deserve the €air,"
be muttered. "And this looks to me like
an opportunity to undo my fool work of
this morning. "I'll make a trial for it,
anyhow. Mary," he said aloud, taking
her hand in his; " I have acted very fool-
ishly to-day; you have been foolish; we
have been very foolish. Hasn't it lasted
long enough ? I love you—Ah! until this
day I did not realize how much I loved
you; I don't believe I could bear many
such days as this has been, dear—and you
love me, I know you do. Come," and he
lifted her hands and clasped them around
his neck; " let me put this ring back on
your fingerj where it belongs, before it
causes more trouble."

" But—how can you, with my hands up
there at the back of your neck?" she
asked.

" Well"—and he paused a moment to
look down into a pair of beautiful eyes,
to consider, and to—' well that is a prob-
lem; just let your hands stay where they
are, for the present, and we will attend
to the ring later on."

*"AUrighf4"she said.
And so it was.—Portland Transcript.

Protecting tlio Heels of Bobbers.

How many know that a pair of rubbers
can be made to last much longer by fitting
9 piece of cardboard~;into the heels? (A
wad of paper is preferred by some,'
being alwayrjat hafcd, and it perhaps
serves the purpose as well. The object is
to protect the rubbers from the contmiial
grind of nails and heel plates with whi 3h

d h d l
grind s
boots and shoes nowa
supplied. This was
writer's notice s e v e H
the rubbers of a f

bb

s are so liberally
b u g h t to tiie

ago by seei ig
thus fitted out.the r u e o

** Why, myrabbera always last one win
ter rand part of another, and there are {< iw
days during the rubber season that they
are not in use," she said, as I remarked
upon the novel contrivance. I thougjbt
the experiment worth trying and found
that where two, and even three, pairs of
rubbers during the winter had been an
absolute necessity, otie,-nair more than
'carriesme thtough.^-i^SE^ '

William H. Lotz, probably the heaviest
man in Pennsylvania, aged 45 years, is
dead at Beading,' Pa., says a dispatch.
He weighed 533 poundj. $nd measured 72
inches around the: Waist. About ten
years ago 'William inherited' f̂ OOO.
Since then he has lived on the fat of the
land, but, as his weight increased, his
wealth decreased and he finally became
poor. Last fall he was exhibited . at
comity! fairs as a fat boy. He would^vwit
an oyster house and order a!toarrel of the
b i l ^ t i v f e l h d d t a sit
an oyster house and order a t o e t
bivalves, e^tipgcsevferal hundred at a sit-
t i a g : V V ; : * • - • • ::•• ;>- t i a g . J V : ;;, , .

A new indtfefery'haa Sprang up in We
cut-over pine lands near Sandstone, Minn,
A Michigan shingle manufacturer has lo-
cated east of town with machinery suit-
able to transform the thousands of large
SWmpeinto Bhftogle*. Th«B0 stuinps now
stand from two to four feet above ground,
and are as sound as the day the tree was

M i l i i T

One of the most interesting features of
the Paris Exposition will be the restora-
tion of Pompeii. Not the familiar ruins,
but the living: city will be represented^
and arrangements are being mage to have
the finest spectacular performance in the
world, and the work is making remark-
able progress. . . . . . . y

T w o Thousand Miles by Wagon .

E. E.Farnsworth is a living example of
what a man in the last stages of consump-
tion canrdo to save his own life, and at
the same time he is a walking advertise-
ment of the beneficial effects of the rare
air of the«Western plateaus. He is now
in El Paso with his family, after haying
come 2,114 miles across the country in a
wagon. With his wife and his father he
is living for. a few days in the wagon they
have fitted up, on Oregon street, just
-north of the Southern Pacific track."

" We left Winfield, Kan.," said Mr.
Farnsworth, "on the 29th day of last
March, when I was so weak that I could
not throw the harness on the horses. We
came to the West in our wagon, living in
it, sleeping in it at night, and traveling
during the day. When we came to an
agreeable place we would stop for a few
days, and then we would resume the
journey with the horses refreshed. Most
of the summer was spent in the moun-
tains, hunting and fishing, and from
there we went to Utah and came down
through central New Mexico to El Paso.
We have the same horses with which we
started, and our wagon is in good shape.
We have had many experiences, but noth-
ing has resulted seriously for us, and the
net result is that we are here in good
shape, and I have practically regained my
health."

The wagon in which the trip was made
is a marvel of ingenious arrangement. It
is the size of an ordinary farm wagon.
The front seat is arranged so that/It can
be thrown back on hinges, disclosing a
well-arranged clothes chest. The re-
mainder of the wagon body is enclosed in
a frame about six feet high, projecting
over the sides and covered with painted
canvas. By various ingenious arrange-'
ments the interior'is so fitted up as-to
hold the beds for the party, tables and
chairs and sheet metal stove. The bed
can be folded back against the wall; the
stove can hardly be noticed because of
the way it is fixed in the side of the
wagon, and the table, when not in use,
can be folded down along the side.
Lockers under and on the side of the
wagon provide places for storing food,
tools, ropes and the like. The averag3
time made on the trip has been twenty-
five miles a day of travel.

From here thej;party will go up the
Tuarosa, and then" across to Rose well in
the Pecos Valley, returning to their home
in Kansas in April, after having consumed
about a year on the trip.

The method is certainly a sensible and,
as it has proved, an effective one for re-
gaining health, and Mr. Farnsworth re-
turns to his home practically well, whereas
there would probably be a lot of people
walking slowly behind him if he had re-
mained in Kansas during the winter.

The party have gathered numerous ore
specimens and have sent many pounds of
them home. One fine specimen of copper
ore was found near Las Cruces, and this
they still have with them. The total cost
of the trip so far for the three has been
only about $1.000.—El Paso Herald.

Editor Convinced Him That Advertis-
ing Pays.

"Once, when I was publishing a_ paper
in the Midlatjds, I convinced a margin the
most emphatic way that it paid to adver-
tise," said an old journalist; •' He was a
fairly prosperous merchant, and I had
tried for a long time to get him to insert
an advertisement in my paper.

"'Oh, it's no use!' he would say. 'I
never read the advertisements in a paper,
and no one else does. I believe in adver-
tising, but in a way that will force itself
upon the public. Then it pays. But in a
newspaper—pshaw! Everybody who reads
a newspaper dodges the advertising pages
as if they were poison.'

" 'Well, if 1 can convince you that peo-
ple do read the advertising pages of my
paper, will you advertise?'

" 'Of course I will. I advertise wher-
ever I think it will do any good.'

" The next day I had the following line
stuck in the most obscure corner of the
paper, between a couple of patent, medi-
cine advertisements:—

" 'What is Cohen going to do about it?'
" The next day so many people annoyed

him by asking what the line meant that
he begged me to explain the matter in my
next issue. I promised to do so, if he
would let me write the explanation and
do what I said. He agreed, and I wrote,

He is going to advertise, of course.'
Aaid he did."—Scraps.

Frankl in County Post-offices.

The following are the names of the
poTst-offices in Franklin county:—
' Alburg, Alderbrook, Algonquin, Am-
persand, Axtou, Bangor, Bartlett Carry,
Bellmont Center, Bombay, Brainardsville,
Brandon, Brushton, Burke, Chasm Falls,
Chateaugay, Chateaugay Lake, Clear
Pond, Cooks Corners, Coreys, Dickinson
Center, Duane, East Constable, East
Dickinson, Faust, Fay, Fort Covington,
Fort ifiovington Center, Franklin Falls.
Gabriels, Goldsmith, Harrietstown, In-
man/CiOon Lake, Hogansburgh, McCul-
loms, Malone, Moira, Moody, Mountain
View, North Bangor, Onchiota, Owls
Head, Paul Smiths, Rainbow, Reynolds,-
ton, St. Regis Falls, Santa Clara, Saranac
Inn, Saranac Junction, Saranac Lake,
Skerry, South Bombay, Spring Cove, Sun,
Thayers Oorners, Trout River, Tupper
Lake, Vermontville, Wawbeek, West
Bangor, West Constable, Westville Cen-
ter, Whippleville.

Eight Per Cent. Investments.
'Money invested in standard railway

stocks, like New York Central and D. L.
& W., would be as safe asTif put in govern-
ment bonds or savings Banks, while the
rate of interest is more than double.
Money invested in such securities can b£
withdrawn on demand.

It is not necessary to pay outright for
these stocks; there are few men who can
invest $13,500, which would be necessary
to pay in full for 100 shares of N. Y. C.
stocK. Instead of this, you can buy 100
shares Jby placing on deposit $500 and you
vslll participate in tbe earnings and be
credited with all dividends the same as if
you bought this stock outright.

A few hundred dollars judiciously in-
vested will result in a safer income than
canpossibly be realized in any other way.

Write tome and JI will give you full
particulars.—CH48. B. Towns, specialist
in 'stock investments, 65 Broadway, New
York.

Who was Tommy Atkins, and why is
the name used in referring to British sol-
diers?

The term arose from some tiny pocket
ledgers which were at one time served
out to all British soldiers. In these were
to be entered various Retails of the sol-
dier's life and enlistment. With each
book the war office sent a form filled in,
and instead of the law's John Doe. or
Richard Roe, on this form the name
Tommy Atkins Was used. The name
stuck, first to the book, then to the sol-
dier. —Utiea Heralds
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The best way tobuild up a town is to
stand by every maa in town; All resi-
dents should be partners.. In all likeli-
hood the more business your rival does
the more business you will dp. When
the town ceases to grow it begins to die,
and the more people try to lull each Other
in their business, the more rapidly will
utter ruin come to all. Stand together
for the advancement of every citizen.' 31
a man shows ability to prosper do not pull
him baok through jealousy, or weigh him
down, through a cold indifference. .

An exchange says that owing to the
great increase in the prise of paper, var-
ious school boards throughout the State
are consid«ing the ad visability of allow-
ing pupils to go to&ek to the u»eof slates.

Chinese Smugglers B u s y .

Quebec and Montreal have been visited
of late by a large number of United States
Secret Service agents inquiring into the
smuggling of Chinese over the Canadian
border into the United States. The smug-
gling has been particularly active of late
and it is believed that the visits of the
detectives mean a fresh effort to check it,
though it seems almost impossible to stop
the practice without sanctioning a small
army of special agents along the New
York and Vermont borders. The fact is
that though hundreds of Chinamen get
illegally into the United States from tSan-
nada every year, no arrest of smugglers
has been made since Peters and Eaton
were captured leading a party of China-
men into the United States some three
years ago. That was the first arrest that
had been made for years, and the effect
of it was nullified by the escape of the
prisoners from Plattsburgh jail and their
safe return to Canada.

Quebec, Montreal and Sberbrooke remain
the headquarters in Canada of the Chin-
ese smuggling trade. The companies en-
gaged in work get a good round sum for
each Chinaman smuggled, payable in
weekly installments when he has sue-,
ceeded in establishing himself in some*
American town. One of these companies
is known as the Border Smuggling
Trust, and is said to consist of a number
of United States border lawyers and Chin-
ese interpreters. These people agree, for
a certain stipulated sum, to see all the
Chinamen consigned to them safely into
the United States, with the proviso, how-
ever, that the Chinamen are to suffer a
short term of imprisonment. The con-
signors send one or more photographs of
tbe men shipped, and, with the aid of
.these, spurious relatives are procured who,
at the proper time, are brought forward
to swear that the man who was arrested
when he entered the United States has
lived there for years, and has only been
on a trip to China. Their testimony
is backed up by a certificate belonging to
a Chinaman who has actually gone back
to China and sent back his certificate.
The fact that to the American nearly all
Chinamen look alike, facilitates this
fraud.

It is a well-known fact that out of their
profits in this business, some of the border
lawyers have become wealthy during the
last few years. The great drawback to
this system is that the supply of certifi-
cates does not keep up to the demand,
and it is stated that for that reaon a plan
is now on foot, of which the United
States government detectives have re-
ceived a hint, to forge certificates, or
rather to counterfeit tfeem.

This scarcity of certificates compels
even the more advanced representatives
of the big Chinese companies to turn to
the merf who still carry on the smuggling
business in the old romantic way with all
the dangers attending the work. On the
other hand there are several merchants
who prefer to have their shipments go out
that way, and many newly arrived Chin-
amen would rather take their chances of
failure and arrest, deliberately follow the
other method, by which they are certain
to be imprisoned for at least some days,
until the fraudulent proof that they are
old residents can be., submitted. There
are several men engaged in this smug-
gling business, and th# snow fall which
has enabled' them t© use sleighs has
caused them to be very busy just now.

The most skillful men at the business
were Peters and Eaton, who went out of
it, after their arrest and escape. They
were afraid of nothing, and the stories of
their hairbreadth escapes, their fights
with officers, and their struggles at times
with the Chinamen in their charge, would
fill a volume. With them some very clever
women left the business, women who in-
vented, perfected and carried out the
plans for their escape from Plattsburgh
jai}, and brought them the necessary
tools. There are still women to be found
sharing in the business of smuggling Chin-
amen, and they usually do very good
work, for as messengers or advance agents
in the^Uirited States they can not be
beatenr^-Sometimes, they accompany the
party, and one woman prides herself on
the fact that she has made several trips
by sleiga with a male-smuggler, each time
driving two Chinamen, disguised as
'women, over the border into the promised
land. Female dress is a favorite disguise.
When wearing it Chinamen are usually
dressed as widows, so as more effectually
to hide their faces, and by this means
they have often eluded the vigilance of
the officers who boarded the railway
trains upon which they had taken pas-
sage.

There are several so-called underground
roads, from this province into neighbor-
ing States, which are not only used for
Chinamen but for coal oil and other things
as well. One of these is Beach Ridge,
which runs from Clarenceville, Quebec,
to Albany and Alburg Springs, Vermont.
Then there is the Rouses ,Pornt route, by
which Chinamen are uluaHy driven from
St. Johns, Quebec, straight into the United
States. The route by way of Dundee and
Fort Covington, N. Y., is also;' a favorite
one, and so is that via Sherbrooke, which
is the one generally taken from Quebec—
Quebec Cor. AT. Y. Sun.

Increasing Demand for Horses.

It is a pretty, well settled fact ..that the
horse must go, although not in the sense of
disapppearing fcom the activities of the
world. The New York Commercial notes
that the American horse is going abroad
at a rapid rate,>nd cites statistics showing
that in 1894 Great Britain bought from
American exporters $&87,375 worth of
horses, while in 1898 our' exportation to
that country amounted to $3,072,488, an
increase of nearly 1,000 per cent. The
total exportation of horses from this coun-
try in W 4 was $1,108,995; ini89S,Jgs209,-
398; in 1896, |3,530,703; in 1897, $4;789,285;
in'1898, 16,176,569. Last spring a New
York dealer told the Commercial that the
supply of-animals for export was by no
means equal to the demand, from which
it may be inferred that the American
horse has qualities that place him in
widespread esteem, and that the, breed-
ing of good horses will continue to be .'an
important source of national wealth.

An Efetlnmte of Cecil ffltodea. k
I should agree with the judgment of the

world, that Cecil Rhodes is a smart nlan,
and great in that sense. He can be gen-
erous and kind where it is liable .to bring;
in quick returns; but most ungenerous
toward those whom he regards as bis
inferiors, or who oppose him in any way.
He is very tenacious,of his purpose, with-
ojitany scruples »s to the means in which
it may be accomplished. He is a shrewd
" " of men, and yet overconfident in

igment, and for that reason quite
as likely to make mistakes as other men.
He is a man of large plans and full of re-
sources, but paying very little attention
to details, a thing which has caused the
ruin #f many greater men, and may yet.
cause hiB-^The Mev. W. Q. WUcox,
American Missionary in iSatal, in the
Chicago Advance. ,

Judge Swift, of Potsdam, has served
injunction papers in Massena, issued by
Judge Russell, restraining all parties from
interfering with the New York Telephone
Company in its work of running whw
into the village. On several ocoasions the
company hasnad its wires out and poles
chopped down by those who were opposed
to the line being extended to MasBen*.

It is « id that bubbles formed of filtered
castile soapsuds and glycerine will last
several days, A Baltimore drawing room
ornamented with these bubbles, which
had been carefully released close to the
ceiling, reflected the g»s light! in ever-
varying tints, and the effect was exceed-
ingly attractive. < -
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